STARS
St Agnes Rallying Support

Who we are and how you can get involved
DID YOU KNOW? Throughout
the country, 3.9 million children
benefit from having a PTA in
their school.

We're a group of parent and staff
volunteers who give their time to create
better learning experiences for our
children.
As well as raising much needed funds
that improve our school, the social
events we run bring the whole
community together, and links with
teachers help to give all parents a say in
their child’s education.

Don’t be put off if you feel
you can’t give your time,
haven’t been asked or are
unsure what’s involved.

Here’s what we
achieved in 2017/18

• We have parents who work
part-time or full-time. Any
time you can give is welcome.

Raised £ 4000

• Having a child at this school
means you can join us. We
can use any skills you have
and you might learn new
ones.

Funds used to pay for:

STARS

Why not get involved?

New KS2 Reading Scheme
New Netball bibs
Astronaut visit for Class 2
At STARS we are pleased to have
been able to purchase a whole new
reading scheme for Class 3 & 4. We
hope this encourages the older
children to further develop their love
of reading.
We have also supported the Year 6
business challenge and funded the
'Heart of Art' visit. We have also
continued to contribute towards
travel costs for school & class trips.

STARS

• Being involved is a great
way to get to know the
school and other parents.

GET IN TOUCH
If you’d like any more information then please:

welcomes new volunteers!
If you’re ready to help out, here’s some ways you can
get involved this term:
We always need more parents to join our event
planning team. We appreciate that families are often
busy and joining the team is a big commitment. We
are also looking for more parents to offer smaller
amounts of time to volunteer at events. This could
include chaperoning at discos or running a stall at the
annual fairs.

CONTACT:
Sarah Seel, STARS Chair, Jill Cartwright,
Treasurer, or any of the STARS Team at
stagnesstars@gmail.com or through the school
office.

COME ALONG TO OUR NEXT MEETING:
We will be holding an informal coffee morning in
the new school term, to meet with parents and
plan the years activities - All welcome!

Let us know you are coming or provide
suggestions/raise concerns by using any of the
contact details above.

